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Bridges of Love Ministry Society
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIN%

2002112022 
e

October 21,2U22, Noon - 2:00 pm
Heritage Inn, 1l(l4- 11 Ave. SE
High RiverTMil4
4{r3.649,0087

Meeting Called Board of Directors Type of meeting Annual General Meeting
Ghairman Marg pollon Note taker Denise Hill

Boad
Members
Regrets
Guests

Denise Hill, Tom Pollon, Marg Pollon,

I
I
I Genit Swanepoel, Judy McMillan, Andrew McMillan

Agenda
Call to Order

Opening Prayer & Devotional

Acceptance ot 202O12021 Minutes

Report fiom the Chair

Executive Dircctofs Report

lT Report

Treasurers Report

Vision Casting

Discussion/Questions

Glose in Prayer & Adloumment

Denise Hill

Marg Pollon

Marg Pollon

Marg Pollon

Tom Pollon

Marg Pollon

Genit Swanepoel

Atl

Tom Pollon

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Additional I nformation

Observers:

Resource persons;



Bridges of Love Ministry Society
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

August 1,2O2O to July 31, 2021
October 07, 2021

Meeting called by: Board of Directors Type of meeting: Annual General Meeting
Ghairman: Marg pollon Notetaken Tom pollon

Time: 10:30 anr

Atbndees: Marg pollon, Tom pollon,

Guest:

Agenda

Opening Prayer & Devotional Tom Pollon
1 Thessalonians 5:4
"Only One Safe Place"

Acceptance of 201U2019 Minutes

Discussion:

Ugtiorr: To aqggfi nirutes re recoded: Marglgllon Seconded: Tom Pollon Caried.

Ghair Report

Discussion: No Ghair Report

TBA
Action items: I Person responsible: I DeaOline:

Executive DirectoCs Report

Discussion:

ilarg Pollon

Marg presented her report forthe year. See dtached.

Disctrssion:

|/otiorl: Accept Executive Drecior's Report as reedr fuferg Pqilon Secorded: Tom Polb

Action ltems. The report will be posted on the Brillges of Love web
site.

Peson responsible:

Tom Pollon

Deadline:

lmrnediately



lT Report Tom Pollon

Hotim: Accept lT Report as read: Tom Pollon Seconded: Maro Pollon Canied

Treasurefs Report ilarg Pollon (Acting Treasurc)

Discussion:

Hotiol: AcceS Treasurer's Report as read: Marg Pollon Seconded: Tom Pollon Ganied

Ac{ion itens: Adively seek a Treasurerto take over duties.

Gasting the Vision Marg Pollon

Discussion: Our hope and prayer is to see others catcfi the vision for the imoortance of the work of Bridoes of

Love. We huV do feel like a 'cry in the wiHemess!' Lord send us workers who see the vbion!

Discussion: Drec{ors will remain as Marg, Tom h.rt praying for additional Board Members for the conring year
as we require a nt'nimum of 3 Board Membes as Der (rur

Marg, Tom and Judy

Adjoumment:
totion: Move the meefing is adjourned: 1 1 :15 am Seconded: Tom Pollon I Canied



Executive October 21 ,

Director's
Report

It can be discouraging to continue to do right and receive little
en@uragement or see tangible results. But Paulchallenged the

Galatians, and he challenges us to keep on doing good and to trust
God for the results. In due time, we will reap a harvest of blessing.

BRIDGES OF LOVE'S
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING

We



INTRODUCTION

Fall is tnaditionally a =p""Lt time of year to celebrate and thank the Lord for His plovisions. As we look back
on Bridges of Love's activities over the past year, we certainly do have much to be grateful!

Firstly, we appreciate and thank Dennis Hill, for her prayers as our Board Prayer Goordinator. Each time we
have a prcssing matter, she is alerted, as how to pray. We don't always see the results exactly as ule thought
they should be, but God knows the best plan, so we trust His outcome.

We also thank Tom for his suppofi in the office and at home! He continues to offer his technical expertise for
our website and other technology issues that need attention. We amalgamated our two websites into one over
the winter, so it was a large undertaking, but un are pleased with the results.

We appreciate those who have supported the ministry with their financial contributions. We could not have
made it this far, without those who have given of their resources and support. We survived very lean COVID
years due to the faithtulness of a few.

As mentioned in last yeafs report, the past two years urere sp€nt building a stronger foundation, so when the
restrictions were lifted, w would be ready to broaden our focus. The first step was to secure a facility and outfit
it for office and headquarters for CERT Canada. This has been accomplished and rve continue to be so very
thankful for a space dedicated to Bridges of Love's aclivities! The second step was to secure adequate funding
to allow for shff member/s to join our team. More about this answer to prayer as I share last yea/s activities.

r "llf EET & GREET' October 20, 2021,10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Vlith COVID rcstrictions lifted forthe summer months,
i we were excited to invite the High River community in
I to see our new spaoe and to hear more about our

activities. Even though the tum-out was small, we
I once again appreciated Rogef Reid, Ml-A LMngston

Mcleod and a few othertown members who came to
' enjoy a CERT Lifesaver donut and hear about our

endeavors!

o ALBERTA'S CIVIL SOCIETY GRANT APPLICAflON - December 17, 2O21

The second step in our planning, was to build a stronger financial base. ln December, an application was submifted to
the Alberta Govemment for the Civil Society Fund grant. This was our second attempt to secure funding through this
stream. With seven affirming letters accompanying our application, we prayed for success with our bid.

. NEW WEBSITE, January ZJ,212

The New Year was brought in with the completion of Brftlges of Love's new website. Wfth
much information on the site cafluring the almost 20 years invested in this ministry, we
appreciate Tom's had work bdnging it to a reality. One outstanding item we hope to
incorporate soon is the SSL security, as without it, some devices intemet security will not
allow the website to open.

Even though there is a lot of information, we have tried to make it as easy as possible to
nav(1ate through the site. Telus does offer some stats to monitor the trafic. We have visitors
from all over the world, so n(lw we need to develop a,way to connect with these visitors.
The website is a great tool, and it will continue to evolve, as new information/vitleos are
added.



o THE CALGARY FOUNDAilON'SPRING GOMMUNITY GRANT - February 15,2022

A GrantApplication was submittd to the CaBary Foundation on February 15 in hopes of securing tuncling to hire a half-
time person. This second gnant would also allow us to fill in some of the deficiencies such as a new computer for my
station, as my Lenova was a CaSary City Surplus machine. lt has been a great computer but the memory and hard
drive werc almost full making it extremely slow moving!

o "Civil Society Fund" Grant Application Response - March 16, 2A22

March 16,2A22 was a very special day indeed! A call came in that moming from the Alberta CSF responding to our
grant application submifted in mid-December 2A21. ll was with great excitement and appreciation to hear the Alberta
Govemment awarded Bridges of Love a sizeable grant for our project, "The Posrer of Civil Society, Moving at the
Speed of Tnrst". We received a letter from the Minis{er of Social Services, The Honourable Jason Luan a few days
later wilh these encouraging and afiirming words...

ltlhen difisfur strrke, civil society E always ftrst in line to $fer a hond up tu suppoft Atfurtans through ony
emergency. This funding will help further enhonce the caryc@ of civil snbty to prwide immediate disoster

ossistonce ond bridge ttlr- critical gap between the time of dinsrcr and the an'rwl of emergercy seruices. I am
pleased Brtdges of Lwe will E using this fuding to share resources ond tmining with organizotions ocross

AlMfta."
loson Lwn, Minister of Community and fucial hruices

Vlrlth sfficient funding to now hire a Project Coordinator, we were anxious to get the Job Description posted.
Unfortunately, the allocation of funds was delayed, so we were hesitant to put the word out too aggressively, until the
money was in our account. We did let our monthly Neryrrsletter recipients know that we had an opening, however, and
then the waiting began.

e Bridges of Love's 2d Meet & Greet - March 25,2A22

We continued our quest to meet our community by inviting them in to hear about our initiatives and this time a piece of
apple pie a la mode was included as an extra incentive. Posters were taken around to those who have a Community
Board for advertising events, and we also advertised in our local paper fortwo Fridays prior to the event.

A PowerPoint presentation was put together as an introduction to Bridges of Love's initiatives and it has now been loaded
onto our website for those who are visiting for the first time. We were pleased to have the Editor of the Hlgh River Times
attend, who wrote a story forthe Friday, April 1d paper. Dan Marcinkowski stayed forthe prcsentation, and he seemed
pleased to share the information with others in the community.

o Emergency Preparedness Week, "Bearing Togethe/'- May 7,2022

The first week of May is Public Safety Canada's
time to promote the importance of being prepared
across Ganada. They encourage those who are
involved in emergency work to suppott this week by
engaging in a preparedness aciivity.

"Bearing Togethef became our theme. We had
hoped to be included with the Townb event, but
when an invitation was not forth coming, we set up
a booth, in our office parfting lot- We werc very

pleased to have a few of our former CERT Grads, and Instructot's come out to help. The visitor
tum-out was not as erpected, however, which confinne-d the importance of collaboration with the
town's adivities. A good time conduded the event, however, as we enioyed a bite of lunch together
and a piece of apple pie.



APRIL SHOV1IERS BRING MAY FLOVVERS!

ryw
W

?pril showers ditl indeed bfing May flowers" but due to heavy spring rain fall, we were fearful we mQht
have flooding! We contacted RECOVERS US to see if they would allow us to use our
Alberta.RECOVERS.org website again, if we dll encounter another devastating flood. We were glad to
connectwith Chris Kuryak, who is a Board Member, as he shared the unfortunate news. Theirsile suffered
a catastrophic computer enor that they were unable to recover! They are cunently working on a new
version of the softrare (Recoves 2.0) butthey do no have a prospective launch date when we last spoke.

We dftl conta€t our Emetgency Manager in HBh River and offered to fill sandbags if the need arose, but thankfully, the
nains dkl subside, and the sun shone once again. @

. PRAGTICUM OPPORTUNIW WITH CDI COLLEGE NORTH CAMPUS CALGARY, June 23,2ol02

An email anived fom Annalyn Dela Tone, Practicum Coordinator from CDI College. She was looking for hosts for their
lT student's practicum. Since we were in need of computer upgrades and still waiting for our funding, we sald that we
would be pleased to take a student fortheir four-week practicum. Eduan Gedenhuys joined us on July 4h. lt proved to
be a great opportunity to have our three computers upgraded, as he felt they were still good machines worth salvaging.
He also introduced Cybersecurity to our offtce, so we are now better protected ftom virus aftacks.

The only negative we encountered during this time was the invasion of an uninvited guest! Eduan became illwith COVID
and we unfortunately, followed suit, putting us out of commission. Eduan was absent for a week and then retumed to
finish his tasks, while we recuperated at home. He completed the practicum ahead of schedule, leaving to graduate and
seek permanent employment. We were very fortunate to have our computer systems upgraded and in order before our
grant work began!

o GIVIL SOCIETY FUND, July 12, 2022

Our CSF grant funding anived in our Bank Account on July 12, 2022, and a copy of the Grant Agreement anived in the
mail the next week. Due to the many delays not all the acdivities planned for April, May, June, and haff of July were
completed on schedule. We did begin the process of hiring a Project Coordinator, however, with the Job Description
posted in our monthly Newsletterthat goes out to over 300 churches, friends, and colleagues. Once the funds were in
the bank the position was also posted on Waybase, Reach Hire, the Alberta LQht Magazine and thanks to Andrew
McMillan, it was also posted on the Justice lnstitute's "online campuses" site.

A new Bank Account was secured with the Servus Credit Union, per the CSF agreement which specified the funds
were to be keep separate, from our normal account. As well, Judy McMillan was asked to be our CSF Evaluation
Guide giving one day per month to comply with our agreement. Thank you, Judy!

SUMMARY

That brings our 202112O22 activities to a close for another year. We thank the Lord for an encouraging year
where we felt His Hand upon our ministry. Thank you again to those who continue to support Bridges of Love
with your pnayerc, suppo( and financials. You are indeed a blessing, as we continue our commitment to sen e
the Lord, demonstrating His Love.

Respectft.rlly Submitted:

Marg Pollon, Executiw Diredor
Bridges of Love Ministry
Ociober 21,2422
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Bridges of love Ministry Society
AGM lT Report

October 2t.2OZz

Now that covlD regulations have been relaxed or rescinded, Bridges of Love has been gearing up to
expand our base of operation to other communities across Alberta. tn preparation for this, we have
been working to upgrade our office equipment, infnstructure and security of our computer
network and hardware.

some of the changes will be more obvious to visitors such as the addition of a new and larger 55,,
monitor for the training area. This allowed the 43" monitorto the be used in the conference area
for board meetings and overflow for larger training groups or breakout sessions. we also purchased
another slightly used Brother printer from Buy & Sale to accommodate our new project Coordinator
and well as a new monitor in anticipation of additional staff joining our team.

Bridges of Love was able to take advantage of the services of a cyber security specialist student
provided from the cDl college as a practicum for one of their programs. Eduan spent several weeks
upgrading our office computers, improving the interoperability of the local area network and
beefing up our internet security system. This was all at a small fraction of the cost if we were to use
a commercial contractor as his labor was free so covering the cost of computer parts was our only
responsibility.

we are taking advantage of the newteam building and social networking provisions of Google and
Microsoft 365. In addition, secure GERT and FEPI resource materials will be accessible to associates,
affiliateq and graduates of Bridges of Love training on various cloud-based services.

Finally, visitors to the Bridges of Love web site will notice that changes have been made to make it
more user friendly for use on multiple viewing platforms and take better advantage for social media
exposure and promotion channels for increased visibility in cities, towns and rural communities
across Alberta.

As always, your suggestions are most wercome and appreciated.

Respectfu lly su bmitted,

Tom Pollon
Director, lT
October 2L,2022



CSF funds were to be allocated in April 2022, butwe dld not receive the ftrst yeais funds ($75,000) until
July 12, 2O22. We did not wish to spend tunds we had not yet received, so this slowed down our CSF
activities, until the funds were deposited. We included the Job Description with our monthly Newsletter
and on a few other sites that provided the seMce at no cost. Reach Hire, CCVO portal to advertise job
postings, was the best site for the charitable sector, which is where we posted onoe we had the funds in
the bank. ft was affordable ($120 for 60 days)-

Due to funding received from our CERT Affiliate ($SOOI Bob Davies, for his yearly membership for
Edmonton & GEA, funds were available to purchase a 55" TV that was on sale at Msions. The 42" TV we
had purchased when we first took occupancy of our offce, was small for those viewing from the back and
sile of the room. We hung the smaller TV on the back wall, so the screens are now very visible from all
locations. A larger TV was in the budget for the CSF funding, so we were able to put these funds,
towards computer upgrades.

As mentioned, we were very fortunate to have a CD! student, Computer Security Specialist, join us for his
practicum. Eduan spent this time upgrading the computers we already had, installing additional memory,
hard drives, Micmsoft Offtce 365 (5 licenses), and Bitdefender (2 additional licenses). He also installed a
security switch, so the office computer system, is protected ftom virus attacks. There were no costs
incuned for his services, as we just paid for the computer parts. We included $200 in his card, as a little
thank you, as we apprcciated allthe work he accomplished.

Again, we were not successtul with our Spring application, for tunding from the Calgary Foundation. This
time, we were told we dkl not adequately answer the fwe \Ms, - \Mty? V1Jtrere? \Mro? When? How? A
new option was given with this application to present a video to explain our mission and proposed
activities. The video had to be under five minutes, so we dkl our best, and leamed from the experience.
We were told to apply again in the Fall, however, so we are leaming how to improve, each time a
submission is made.

Due to the requirements of the CSF grant, we secured an Accountant, Lorac Management Inc. here is
High River, to oversee our books. Carol Lyall offered to be a mentor, so we can continue inputting the
day-to-day postings, which will be more cost effective. Carol shared one of her QuickBooks 2O22licenses
which includes Paymll. She charges by the hour ($60) so we should have a saving by doing what we can
in-house.

Summary

I am leaming more each time a funding application is submitted. Since they restrict the number of
words used to anssr€r each question, one must be very succinct in the rcsponse. We are thankful
forthe opportunities we have had, to increase ourfinancial base, overthe past fiscal year.

We continue to pray for a Treasurer to join our Board of Directors. Denise has taken on the
rcsponsibility as a second cheque signee, as per our By-l-aws, so rve apprcciate her stepping in to
fill the gap until a Treasurer is found.

Increasing our donor base is a goal forthe coming year. Bridges of Love still has a responsibility
to fund raise and contribute to our prcject activities. We cannot be tohlly dependent on grants as
it leaves us vulnerable. Having support from those who believe in our mission and goals brings
greater community and volunteer involvement.

Thank you again to all wtro have supported and sustained Bridges of Love overthe past year. Our
faith continues to increase and strengthen seeing how God providesl

Respectfully Submitted :
Marg Pollon, Acting Treasurer
October 21,2022
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Gerit Swanepoel
Bridges of Love's Project Goordinator

Genit was bom in Vryheid, South Africa where his family farmed cattle and sheep. Growing up, he was
always interested in business and won his first business award at the age of 13, followed with additional
awards as he grew oHer. ln Z)01, they sadly bst their family fam due to the political change in South
Afica. tt was at this stage, they started looking at options to live in a new country, that would be safer and
more prospercus forthe ftrture.

In 2008, they immigrated to Canada, settling in High River. They made it their new home working hard to
be able to keep their firture in this new home. Genit studied project management in 2O12 and discovered
his passion to lead different projecis to success. Since that beginning, he has worked on different projects
and fead them to success. ln 2O17, they bought their first piece of land in Vulcan Gounty and once again
started a farming operation. They arc now owners of one of the bpgest aquaponic farms in Canada.
Unfortunately, in 2019, they suffered enother loss with firc destroying the farmhouse. This made it
necessary for Genit to head back to work, to keep operations going. until they can rebuiH all that was lost.

His passions led Genit to be more inrrohrcd in the community. \Mren he came aqoss Brilges of Love's
posting on Reach Hire, for a Projed Coordinator, he felt it was a great fit! He is passionate and saw
ftrsthand how a prqram like this can change the outcome of circumstances. A prqfram that keeps the
community inwlved and helpfulto ftrst responders, and to the community itsetf, in a safe yet effecilive way.



Bridges of Love's Vision Gast, 2022+
Sine Bri@es of Lorrc's CERT erd FEPI progrems heve been sumsfuBytested h Cabary, we ha\re
been working on tpwure ean fnpbneotthem intothesrnatbrtowns ard communilies- Bridges of love
receircd a grant albwiqg us to broden our scope ard get more inwhred in the snnlbr comrnunitbs,

Our initid strategy b h$lt aror6 conrnunicatirg with fte baders h the torn to gain support ard then
movetothe restof the corurun8toirnpbrneflt ard ffithe wfimiteers

Befure we coulcl enterthb st€e sotne of the needed baclqgrourd support had to be ptn in place ffi-

1- BuiH a updated, user-frbrdly ard secure (SSL) websib (compkfied)
2. Create a social nredia datbrm to keep up with newer generations (orgoing)
3. Greating an online login to support CERT balnees
4. Creatirg an onlilre bg.in to harre access to FEPI resouroes, 2Chr. codact itfio, tnhmteers, fedlity
5- Buitkl a new online rmrketing platfurm.

Both prognarrs hare reaclrerl amazing heights in the past, but we haw found that as time passes after a
disaster e\rent, so dos the ommunity willingness to be involved in dlsaster preparedness ard tnaining.
Thb rnakes the pmcess of gefitirg more people inrmhed a challerqre! New innovatiw s{rategies need to be
implemented to continue the rnornerfrumthat has hen edtie\red to date.

Nanrergeneretions of peode perceirre ard receive infurmation on different leveb, hence why social media
was created, to reacfr new people who see the benefits and rralue fur getting inwlwtl. Smaller communitbs
kno* firsthard thelr waiting tirrcs will be bnger for first resporulers to anive on the scene. This prognam
allm fur co[aboration; to rlo what they ere trsined to do, before the first respondes anive to take onerthe
response. Minutes sa\res lives because sorneone aheady kner hoterto assess a situetbn, atd assist saftly
furthenselvs and who they are heftf,tg, ftorn an unsfr event-

Having the odion br CERT tnainees to log in to the nreb portal gftres them the odbn to call fur additbnal
trained volunteers. They abo have access to CERT tnaining rnateriab on{ine to refresh what they bamed
in the trainiqg- lrbnned and calm peopb rneke smsrt choftps but when in a s{ressful event, sotre may
need a reminder. That b what the new web podal offers to all CERT trainees. Moving mline with sociel
media ard the secure websfte, will abo, pmrde donations to support our initiativw-

The website alkms for FEPI members to register onlhe, so FEPI Associates (Lead comnurnity cfrurches)
hane access to the data base so they will knor what each church has to ofier, for any cdasfrophic event.
The webite was built to be user tiendly and easy to navfuate; asslsting the cfiurcfi communl$ to acoess
resouroes, heping the communfty wilh greater effiiveness and speed-

lrn*nentiqg these prograrns int'o smalbr cornmunilbs a[ows groups to nd only wwlt tog€ther wfhh the
communityr, but with neQhboring communiti6s as wetl. Starting off in nEyv communitiss witl be rnore difficult,
however, slnce the progranls are relatively unknwn to many. That is vyhy t b critical to conned with
communi$ leaders firsfi ard educate so if asked, they will support B*lg€s of Low's endeawrs. They
already have trus{ inthose elected leders ofthe comrnrnrty- A rcitive response wil affirn ourprqgnarrs-

To keep cosils down on CERT equipment, an efrrt will h rnade to connect with direrent companb to see
what can be donated, or acquired at a better trice; pushing the prognam to become self-sustaini,ng for the
frrture.

CERT instructors in communities suporting their mm members, will detrelop teans of qualified trainers
and CERT gra&rates, who wi[ be equipped to deat wi[r disastersfenergencis in their hlity- A stading



point bedrreen Emergenry Managernent, First Responders, and Connnunlty Leders toge{herwith Bridges
of Lore's ptrogrars, rnak* for a cohesine and eftdhre reHionship, ttrorkirg st the speed of trustl

Order qf contactfor engagement

Marketing
To elgrd hto new arws, cortrntnitb firsily need to lmmr udn lrru are, what you stand frr, ard tmr yon
operate.

That b why rve will be reactrnrg out to the corrrrunty wifir hrgeted advedisernents wnh sociel rredh; irvhictl
proviles lnsrght lnto our new prograrns, givilrg a tbslrc to see it implementd ln their comnunl$-

TargeilFg a town on social media to appmacfi, a slbliTf,nd support sysilem b built. They see an ad
di$ayed on theirsochl flEdla netwo]k, ahvying them to gather infunnation ard se the benefits befure it
is personally htrotlued. 75% of peopb are alredy on social nedia, so thb inltial introductbn, breaks the
bantsr they rdght frel, trom iust shwing up and tryiry to inboduce a nffif progmm.

lflb wifi abo be atending npre marketrs trade shm €fic- expftainirqg who we ane, v*hat vue do, ard hou, it
benefrs the wrrrnrnity, bulHlrg &6e critilal rektbrxfiip of trust.

Last fut not lect rre will be prrnting flyers ard dacing them in the local stores and comnnrnily boards just
so that people @n see our bgo and read a li[h about the progrem. This will be the sanrc asi the social
nrcdia ads be dme h advance of apprdrkgtte ba rs oftheomrnrnity.

The revised datfurm supportirg out CERT tnainees b buifr- FEPI churcfies abo ard have a strong
burdatbn to proceed and impbment tle program h nqr conurnrnlties. Orlce re hare tte word of motrth
on &r sile, with conurunity leatels ard men6ss elc&ed abd* mrking tog€tter, dte resrtft Tril be more
resilier* comnnrnities across Alberta.


